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Cancer affects millions of Americans annually. Men’s lifetime risk of developing cancer for 
all sites is 50%; women’s lifetime risk is just over 33% (American Cancer Society, 2009).  
While cancer is generally perceived as a condition affecting people past their child-bearing 
years, nearly 10% of those diagnosed are under age 45 (Horner et al., 2009). Indeed, some of 
those diagnosed with cancer are still children. In 2006, an estimated 9,500 new cases of 
pediatric cancer were diagnosed in the United States (American Cancer Society, 2006). 
Because of recent breakthroughs and more aggressive treatments, the survival rate of those 
diagnosed with childhood cancer has risen to almost 80% (Clayman, Galvin, and Arnston, 
2007). One estimate is that by 2010 one of every 250 adults will be a survivor of childhood 
cancer (Kinahan, 2007). 
But while more aggressive treatments have meant more people survive cancer, these 
treatments have also resulted in impaired fertility or sterility for some. Given the numbers 
of children and adults within their child-bearing years diagnosed with, treated for, and 
surviving cancer, fertility concerns have emerged as a quality of life issue important to 
cancer survivors and their families. In one study of cancer survivors, 76% of those who were 
childless expressed a desire to have children in the future (Schover, 2009). Impaired fertility 
as a result of cancer treatment has physical as well as psychological effects. The existing 
literature on women whose fertility was impaired as a result of cancer treatment reveals an 
intense psychological distress; for these women, “psychological distress may result from, 
not only the loss of the physical ability to conceive, but also a symbolic loss of the option or 
idea of fertility, regardless of whether this would have been acted upon or achievable” 
(Carter et al, 2005, p. 93). Some studies on men have revealed similar levels of long-term 
distress over their impaired fertility as a result of cancer treatments (Schover, 2009) while 
other studies found that infertility is not nearly as devastating for men as it is for women.  
Though reproduction is valued by both women and men, as the conflicting responses to 
studies between women and men (and even among men) illustrate, there are often 
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differences in how women and men respond to infertility. Gender has been the focus of 
much analysis in ethics, but little work has been done looking at gendered narratives to 
analyze fertility concerns as a quality of life issue among men and women undergoing 
possible fertility-impairing treatment for cancer. Such an analysis is relevant in the current 
context because of the rise in the number of younger people being diagnosed with and 
surviving cancer and accompanying scientific and technological advances in fertility 
preservation techniques. In the context of cancer survivorship, fertility has become a distinct 
quality of life consideration, with an entire new field (oncofertility) now dedicated to 
promoting fertility preservation options for cancer patients and survivors. Since oncofertility 
is a novel discipline that bridges a variety of academic scholarships, existing conceptual 
frameworks are inadequate for analyses within this field. We propose a multidisciplinary 
approach to understand the gendered themes of infertility as a quality of life concern in the 
current context of oncofertility.  
In doing so, we argue that exploring common cultural conceptions of gender is essential to 
understanding cancer patients’ and their families’ fertility preservation decision making 
when confronting potential infertility. Our analysis begins at the patient level with a 
discussion of the existing literature that describes gender differences among cancer patients 
regarding fertility, cancer treatment, and the effects of both on their quality of life. Uniquely, 
we contextualize these existing social science studies within a historical context, using a new 
perspective to attempt to explain the sometimes divergent responses between women and 
men and among men by focusing on the different ways men and women have been treated 
for infertility broadly since the nineteenth century. We build on this historical framework by 
conducting a gendered analysis of infertility and fertility choices that is centered in the 
current cultural climate. In this way, we address gender, infertility, and fertility choices from 
three distinct levels—the individual level, the contextualizing historical level, and the 
broader current cultural level—creating our own multidisciplinary framework. Our analysis 
offers an insightful approach, creating a new framework within which we are able to draw 
meaningful conclusions about the impact gendered responses to infertility have on cancer 
patients’ medical care and how health care providers and researchers can incorporate this 
knowledge to improve patient care. 
2. Fertility preservation technologies 
The developing field of oncofertility is dedicated to providing fertility preservation options to 
cancer patients, and a number of alternatives currently exist for both men and women. 
Reproductively mature men confronting a cancer diagnosis can generate a sperm sample and 
cryopreserve (freeze) their gametes for later use. Ejaculation can be stimulated in young men 
and those too sick to produce a sperm sample, or an experimental testicular biopsy can be 
done; the resulting sample can be cryopreserved. The technology for freezing sperm is well-
established and successful, leaving these men with a viable option to become a biological 
father after cancer. Freezing sperm is relatively inexpensive and easy to accomplish, thus a 
feasible option for men of all socioeconomic backgrounds and cancer types. 
Women’s reproductive potential can also be jeopardized during cancer treatment. The only 
established method of fertility preservation for women is embryo banking, but this is often 
not a palatable option for young and/or single women. Egg banking is gaining popularity 
because there is no reliance on a male donor (known or anonymous); however, it is still 
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considered an experimental intervention by the American Society for Reproductive 
Medicine (ASRM). Neither embryo nor egg banking, however, are not good options for 
some newly diagnosed cancer patients because these procedures require a two-to-three 
week delay in cancer treatment and cannot be performed on those who have not yet reached 
puberty. For women or young girls for whom embryo or egg banking may not be an 
acceptable option, ovarian tissue cryopreservation offers another opportunity to protect 
their potential to parent. Ovarian tissue cryopreservation is a procedure in which one ovary 
is removed and ovarian tissue is frozen in small strips. Based on the woman’s treatment 
plan, the strips can be transplanted back and potentially restore ovarian function. 
Researchers are also currently working on another way to use the tissue: maturing the 
follicles from the cryopreserved ovarian tissue within the laboratory. As the functional unit 
of the ovary, the follicles would ideally mature into eggs and then be fertilized, with the 
resulting embryo implanted back into the woman when she desires pregnancy (Jeruss and 
Woodruff, 2009).  
3. Examining the existing research on QOL and fertility 
As we will discuss in-depth in the next section, infertility has historically been associated 
with women. Indeed, early studies of fertility concerns among cancer patients and survivors 
claim that women value fertility to a greater extent than men. In 1987, Wasserman, 
Thomspon, Wilimas, and Fairclough (1987) determined that attitudes toward possible 
sterility differed dramatically between female and male Hodgkin’s survivors, with females 
expressing much more concern about their childbearing potential than males. Five years 
later, Zelter published a literature review, concluding that women as a group seek more 
information and evaluation of their fertility status than men (Zelter, 1993). Schover, Rubicki, 
Martin, and Bringelsen (1999) followed up with another literature review, hypothesizing 
from gathered data that women are more distressed over infertility, more concerned about 
having children, and more likely to see parenthood as an integral part of their life goals 
when compared to men. Finally, Patridge et al (2004) found that women will even sacrifice 
the efficacy of cancer treatment to lessen their chances of infertility or sterility, describing 
how, if given a choice, young women with early-stage breast cancer may choose a less toxic 
regimen of chemotherapy even if it confers slightly less protection from recurrence of 
cancer.  
However, a handful of studies have recognized that male cancer patients and survivors 
value their fertility as well. A 1990 study by Reiker et al of 153 testicular cancer survivors 
indicated that distress about infertility is also prevalent among men, particularly among 
those who have cancer treatments that are likely to severely impair fertility (Reiker, 1990). 
Similarly, a 2003 study by Green, Galvin, and Horne confirmed that infertility can cause 
long-term distress among men with cancer. The literature regarding fertility concerns 
among male cancer patients is scarce when compared to the number of studies that 
demonstrate the importance of fertility among female cancer patients, but nonetheless this 
data should not be ignored. A growing body of more recent literature is beginning to 
recognize fertility concerns among male cancer patients, concluding that gender differences 
in fertility concerns may not be as prominent as once thought. 
Indeed, a 1999 study by Schover et al, which used a questionnaire to examine 283 young 
cancer survivors, found that about 80% of cancer survivors viewed themselves positively as 
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actual or potential parents, with no observed gender-related differences in the wish to have 
children or distress about fertility (Schover, et al, 1999). Similarly, a 2004 study by Zebrack, 
Casillas, Nohr, Adams, and Zelter used semi-structured interviews to assess the impact of 
cancer on long-term cancer survivors’ quality of life, concluding that both men and women 
expressed a desire to have children in the future (Zebrack, 2004). Finally, an exploratory 
qualitative study by Crawshaw (2010) found that fertility matters affected identity, well-
being and life planning as well as reproductive function, regardless of gender.  
Our literature review of gender differences in fertility concerns among cancer patients 
indicates that, at present, there is conflicting evidence, but understandings of these gendered 
differences may be changing. While older studies indicate that female cancer patients value 
their fertility more strongly than male cancer patients, newer research suggests that these 
attitudes may be changing as more male cancer patients are beginning to recognize and 
express their fertility-related distress. However, these disparate conclusions could also be 
explained by differing methodologies; the aforementioned studies range from semi-
structured interviews to questionnaires to literature reviews. As these studies are rooted in 
distinct and differing methodologies, drawing accurate comparisons between them may be 
complicated.  
In the rest of the paper we explore factors that may account for the aforementioned 
discrepancies in the literature relating to fertility concerns among female and male cancer 
patients, using both historical and cultural frameworks to explain how these attitudes are 
developed and derived.  
4. Historical foundations: Women and infertility  
In order to better understand the basis for the differing ways women and men may view 
infertility today, and the lack of consensus about the value of fertility among men, we need 
to explore the differences in the ways men and women have been medically treated for 
infertility in this country. As we will next describe, medical treatment for infertility in the 
United States reinforced and reflected prevailing cultural ideas about masculinity and 
femininity. 
Though Americans could consult medical guides in the late eighteenth century for recourse 
to alleviate an involuntarily childless marriage, it was during the nineteenth century when 
physicians became increasingly involved in treating, and patients began to increasingly seek 
medical intervention for, infertility (Marsh and Ronner, 1996). Almost always, however, the 
patients seeking treatment were women. Why? Though motherhood had earlier been a 
principal role for women, during the nineteenth century it increasingly became the defining 
role for women, especially white middle-class women (Apple, 1997; Marsh and Ronner, 
1996). By the early nineteenth century, American society began to draw clearer lines 
between family and community. These lines changed how families were seen and 
composed, both of which had profound implications for women’s conceptions of femininity 
and reproduction. During the course of the nineteenth century, biological parenthood rather 
than household composition came to define a family, and thus being a mother increasingly 
meant bearing one’s own children. As part of this shift, biological motherhood was 
increasingly regarded as the primary and principal role of women – in contrast to women in 
colonial America, where motherhood, though important, was seen as only one of a woman’s 
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roles (Marsh and Ronner, 1996). Being a mother, especially through pregnancy, began to be 
more strongly tied to being a woman. This change in the stress placed on biological 
motherhood as the core identifier for femininity, along with the rise in the profession of 
gynecology, prompted a change in the way involuntary childlessness was viewed, both 
popularly and medically. What had been regarded as barrenness, a personal misfortune, 
became infertility, a treatable condition. As Margaret Marsh and Wanda Ronner (1996) 
noted in their history of infertility in the United States, during the nineteenth century, 
involuntarily childless married women began to increasingly turn to medical expertise; by 
doing so, both clinicians and women accepted infertility as treatable. Infertility was now a 
recognized medical condition, but patients seeking treatment for it were still nearly all 
female (Marsh and Ronner, 1996). 
Beginning in the late nineteenth century, Marsh and Ronner argue, women willingly 
underwent often invasive treatments, including various surgeries, to correct an impairment 
of their bodies in order to provide them with a chance for motherhood. By doing so, they 
sought a surgical restoration not just of their reproductive functions but also of their 
feminine identity. The convergence of motherhood as defining femininity with the 
increasing reliance on physicians to treat involuntarily childless women enabled a 
perception that infertility was a problem of and with the female body. This was reinforced 
as only women sought medical attention for infertility. For the majority of the nineteenth 
century, it was women alone who were considered, culturally and medically, to be infertile; 
men were only considered infertile if they were impotent (Marsh and Ronner, 1996). 
Infertility was characterized as a disease of the female body, and it was a disease that 
impaired a woman’s ability to achieve her primary social role: motherhood (Apple, 1997; 
Marsh and Ronner, 1996). Women internalized infertility: a woman’s inability to biologically 
bear children challenged the prevailing cultural norm that motherhood was the natural role 
for a feminine woman. Infertility, then, affected the way women saw their feminine selves. 
As Marsh and Ronner (1996) found when they examined infertility in the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries in the United States, doctors treated women across racial, 
ethnic, and class lines, suggesting the link between reproduction and femininity extended 
across the demographic spectrum. As the twentieth century wore on, increasing numbers of 
women sought medical expertise to enable them to conceive, with a sharp rise in infertility 
treatments accompanying the baby boom following World War II. During this intense 
pronatalist period in American history, to not be pregnant or have children within two years 
of marriage marked some women as odd – possibly even suggesting a lack of femininity. 
This tie between a woman’s ability to conceive and her femininity, though ebbing a bit in the 
1970s, remained strong through the course of the twentieth century (Marsh and Ronner, 
1996; May, 1995).  
5. Current cultural narratives: Women and infertility 
The cultural connection between a woman’s reproductive ability and her feminine identity 
has strong historical foundations in how women have been treated for infertility, 
foundations that continue to frame cultural conceptions of femininity as well as individual 
women’s conception of themselves as female. Women have, and continue to, internalize 
their infertility. The contemporary literature on women without a cancer diagnosis but with 
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impaired fertility reveals a significant amount of stress and depression due to their 
condition. Women who are infertile but otherwise healthy are twice as likely to be 
depressed as fertile healthy women; indeed, these women report levels of psychological 
distress comparable to women with life-threatening illnesses (Davis and Dearman, 1991; 
Domar, Zuttermeister, 1993; Luske and Vacc, 1993). In her exploration of women’s reactions 
to learning of their infertility, Gayle Letherby (2002) found that women experienced a 
profound shock to their sense of themselves, resulting in a challenge to their conception of 
identity as female. 
What happens, then, to a woman’s conception of herself when the option for biological 
motherhood is impaired or taken away because of her cancer diagnosis or cancer treatment? 
The existing literature on women whose fertility is impaired due to cancer treatment reveals 
similar psychological stress; for these women, “psychological distress may result from, not 
only the loss of the physical ability to conceive, but also a symbolic loss of the option or idea 
of fertility, regardless of whether this would have been acted upon or achievable” (Carter, et 
al., 2005, p. 93). The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) found that “surveys of 
cancer survivors have identified an increased risk of emotional distress on those who 
become infertile because of their treatment” (Lee et al., 2006, p. 2921). One study on young 
women with breast cancer found that “fertility concerns may complicate” their “treatment 
decision-making process” and that there is evidence these young women “may experience 
greater psychological distress and more difficulty with adjustment to the diagnosis and 
treatment of breast cancer” (Partridge, 2004, p. 4175). This actual or symbolic loss has 
potentially great implications for a woman’s perceptions of herself as female, for 
motherhood is a culturally significant role most women see themselves in and which cancer 
potentially interrupts. Women whose cancer treatments threaten their fertility still want the 
experience of motherhood, most often biological motherhood (Lee et al., 2006, p. 2921). This 
equation of femininity with reproductive ability remains culturally resonant. Women today, 
as in the past, quite often tie their feminine identities to their reproductive capabilities; a 
cancer diagnosis is a recent, and additionally culturally powerful, component of a longer 
story concerning women, infertility, and medical treatment. 
6. Historical foundations: Men and infertility 
Women, as was just explored, were much more likely in both the nineteenth and the 
twentieth centuries to seek medical treatment for infertility. While this gender discrepancy 
was at first an outgrowth of the idea that only women were barren, and then that only 
women were infertile, it persisted even as physicians noted that there could be a male factor 
involved in infertility. Indeed, by the late nineteenth century, some gynecologists began 
calling for husbands to be examined when wives came seeking a cure for their childlessness. 
But even as the concept of barrenness gave way to infertility for women in the nineteenth 
century, very few doctors asked to examine a patient’s husband, as most physicians still 
considered it rare for a virile man to be infertile (Marsh and Ronner, 1996). This cultural 
conception was reflected and reinforced medically in the nineteenth century. In the early 
twentieth century, after examining a young woman who had been married for six years and 
came to him for “relief” of her suffering from infertility, physician Gustavus Blech (1903) 
took a swab of semen from the young woman’s vagina and looked at it under a microscope. 
He found “not a spermatozoon in sight.” But though he noted this physiological matter, and 
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recommended to other physicians the need to look at the sperm of husbands’ when a 
woman came to them for the treatment of infertility, he also stressed the importance of 
whether or not the man was “capable of performing the sexual act” when analyzing if the 
infertility was male or female factor (Blech, 1903, 45-46). 
As the Blech case illustrates, male fertility was connected to virility through the twentieth 
century, even though physicians acknowledged that the viability of the semen was an 
identifiable factor. Though by the 1930s physicians recognized that infertility was 
comparable in both genders, and by the 1950s semen analysis had become a standard 
protocol for infertility intervention, women largely remained the focus of medical fertility 
treatment. More than one physician lamented in the first half of the twentieth century that 
too many of his peers were eager to first perform invasive procedures (such as surgery) on 
the wife before testing the viability of the husband’s sperm (Marsh and Ronner, 1996; May 
1995). But even with the knowledge that men were infertile as often as women, this gender 
difference in treatment continued for the course of the twentieth century. In 1963, the 
president of the American Society for the Study of Sterility (later called ASRM) explained at 
the group’s annual meeting that such a protocol remained justified because many infertility 
specialists believed men were rarely infertile. But just as important, since women usually 
initiated medical treatment, their husbands were often left unexamined (May, 1995). So 
while the physiological knowledge was there and the understanding that men were as likely 
to be infertile as women was available, women were the ones being treated because they 
sought the medical intervention. Even if a physician could not find a physiological reason 
on the woman’s body, both the woman and the physician frequently believed the 
impairment was with her body. From the nineteenth century to the present, women have 
most commonly sought medical intervention for infertility, often doing so in order to spare 
their husbands from possible humiliation – a humiliation based on the idea that an infertile 
man was an impotent man (Marsh and Ronner, 1996; May, 1995).  
While femininity was tied to reproduction, and this tie held both culturally and medically 
over the course of the twentieth century, masculinity, in contrast, was tied to sexual virility. 
Here we are extending the work of Marsh and Ronner (1996) in their history of infertility in 
the United States to argue that there is a historical basis for the current differences of 
fertility-related distress among male cancer patients compared to female cancer patients: 
men’s medical treatment was not so tied, and did not reinforce, infertility as an impairment 
of their bodies. When infertility was associated with men, it was generally seen as an 
impairment with virility.  
7. Current cultural narratives: Men and infertility 
Virility remains a significant component of cultural conceptions of masculinity and men’s 
gendered identities. Sexual prowess is often seen as a way of proving one’s masculinity. 
Furthermore, the male genitals are generally central to a man’s coherent sexual identity 
(Gurevich et al., 2004), and are associated with stereotypical masculine traits like “strength” 
and “courage” (Szasz, 1998). Because of the personal, as well as social, significance of the 
male genitals, having “misfunctioning” (e.g. impotent, prematurely ejaculating, infertile) 
genitals or genitals that look “abnormal” (e.g. small penis, missing a testicle) can diminish 
men’s sense of masculinity. For instance, in a ranking of the most humiliating experiences 
for college age men, the top three had to do with sexual function and the appearance of 
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genitals: 1. unable to maintain an erection during sex; 2. losing a testicle to cancer; 3. being 
teased about penis size (Mormon, 2000). 
This trend holds true for men facing cancer, especially those with cancer affecting the 
genitals: listing the second most humiliating experience as losing a testicle to cancer 
highlights the deleterious effects cancer can have on men’s self-worth and identity. A 
qualitative study on men with testicular cancer found that definitions of masculinity 
continue to be strongly tied to sexual performance and the appearance of “normal” genitals, 
both of which can be threatened by cancer and cancer treatments (Gurevich et al., 2004). 
Whereas the centrality of virility and male genitals to men’s sexual identity is supported in 
the literature (Gurevich, et al., 2004), the importance of fertility for men—the desire to have 
biological children and the role fertility plays in their identity—is not just ambiguous, but is 
often contradictory. As previously discussed, some studies found male cancer patients value 
their fertility as much as female cancer patients whereas other studies show that women 
value their fertility much more than men. Much of the broader literature on infertility in the 
general population, not just cancer patients, supports the latter finding. In his interviews 
with mainly white, middle-class, heterosexual married couples facing infertility,1 Arthur 
Greil (1991) found that the husbands were more likely to view the experience of infertility as 
disappointing, though not as a threat to their identity. The wives, in contrast, saw infertility 
as devastating, something that spoiled their identities and signified their role failure as 
woman, wife, and mother (Greil, 1991). Furthermore, in a review of the literature, Greil 
discusses how both qualitative and quantitative studies show that women react more 
negatively to infertility (e.g. have lower self-esteem, blame themselves for their infertility, 
feel defective, etc.) than men (Greil, 2010). Even when the couple is suffering from male 
factor infertility, most of the literature concludes that this does not seem to change men’s 
response to infertility (Greil, 1997).  
Given that infertility is not as devastating for men as impotence or abnormal genitals, it is 
not surprising that a diagnosis of sterility ranks lower (in fifth place) on the list of the most 
humiliating experiences for college men than experiences that are more closely connected to 
sexual performance and the appearance of “normal” genitals (Mormon, 2000).2 It is worth 
noting that men older than traditional college age students (18-22 years old) may have come 
up with a different ranking; while college age men are typically trying to avoid fatherhood 
and consequently do not value fertility as much at this stage in their lives, older men are 
probably more interested in becoming a father and thus may find a diagnosis of sterility 
more troubling.    
While sterility and infertility may not top the list as the most humiliating experience for 
young men, they are still negative experiences. A large reason for this is the close 
relationship between men’s virility and fertility (Inhorn, 2002). The historical association of 
infertility with impotence and the importance of virility to current conceptions of 
                                                 
1 White, middle-class, heterosexual married couples are the most common participants of many 
empirical studies on infertility in part because they are the social group most likely to seek out infertility 
treatment. In the last handful of years, however, more research has been done on people of color and 
infertility. See, for example, Becker et al., Jain, and White et al.  
2 Having a rectal exam ranks fourth. While this experience does not directly deal with male sexuality, 
being penetrated is usually associated with women, which is in part why this experience is humiliating. 
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masculinity result in cultural understandings of infertility as an indicator of emasculation. 
Cynthia Daniels (2006), a political scientist researching the politics of reproduction, asserts 
that “the ability to biologically father one’s children remains a hallmark of one’s manhood, 
and infertility remains a source of masculine shame” (p.161). Specifically, questions about 
the viability of sperm production incite questions about the viability of masculinity 
(Gurevich 2004; Daniels 2006) This association is reflected in the secrecy and stigma 
surrounding heterosexual couples using sperm donation and results in practices like 
“matching” sperm donors to the physical traits and characteristics of the social father to hide 
his infertility (Becker, 1994; Daniels, 2006).   
In addition to threatening masculinity, infertility may adversely affect men because it leaves 
their desire for biological children unfulfilled. Yet, this reason may play a smaller role for men 
than for women. The cultural pressure for women to have biological children and the fact that 
motherhood is an important part of many women’s identity are thought to be a significant 
factor in why infertility is so devastating to women. That “[t]here is, in American society, no 
‘fatherhood mandate’ with the same force and intensity as the ‘motherhood mandate’” may 
explain, at least in part, men’s less strong reaction to infertility (Greil 1991, p. 64).  
While there is still less pressure for men to be biological fathers compared to the pressure 
women feel to be mothers (at least in the U.S.), men are much more active in their children’s 
lives than even a generation ago. We see this change reflected in new concepts and policies. 
For example, the concept of a stay-at-home dad is relatively recent. This term probably did 
not exist, or at the very least was not ubiquitous, a couple of generations ago. Today, the 
U.S. Census Bureau estimates that there are 143,000 stay-at-home dads. Men’s involvement 
in primary caretaking of children is also seen in policies like extending maternity leave to 
men through paternity leave. A recent study shows that 89% of men took some time off after 
the birth of their child (Nepomnyaschy and Waldfogel, 2007).  
Men’s increased involvement in their children’s lives shows not only that fatherhood is 
extremely significant for many men, but also that men’s active participation in their 
children’s lives is becoming more socially acceptable. Indeed, gender norms surrounding 
fatherhood are changing, which influences the value men place on becoming biological 
fathers. Fatherhood today seems to play a greater role in men’s identity and their vision of 
an ideal life. This social change helps explain the mixed results on the importance of fertility 
to male cancer patients as illustrated in the quality of life surveys. We are in a time of 
transition in which more men are value active fatherhood, but there are still men who 
adhere to traditional gender roles. The survey results mirror this transition, as some surveys 
show that men are less interested in parenthood than women and other studies reveal that 
men’s and women’s interest in fertility are equivalent. If men’s interest in fatherhood 
continues to grow, we can expect that in the future, studies will uniformly find that women 
and men equally value parenthood.  
8. Clinical implications and conclusions 
The persistent gender bias – women’s bodies demand medical intervention while men’s 
bodies are left alone as long as there is a physical sign of sexual potency – is a historically 
important cultural phenomenon that continues to shape current conceptions of femininity, 
masculinity, and fertility. Understanding the history of the differences in medical treatment 
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of infertility provides a unique contextualization of contemporary cancer patients’ views on 
their fertility and the possibility of their future infertility. Quality of life studies consistently 
show that fertility is very important to female cancer patients and while the results for male 
cancer patients are mixed, many men do strongly value their fertility. These social science 
studies, however, are often not translated into clinical practice by health care providers. 
Instead, many providers continue to make assumptions “based on the patient’s age, sex, 
diagnosis, culture, and partnership status without checking with the patient” (Horden and 
Street, 2007, p. 227). Furthermore, providers’ personal characteristics (e.g. age, sex, etc.) can 
also influence whether they discuss fertility preservation treatment with their patients. For 
example, a recent study found that female oncologists were more likely to refer their 
patients to a reproductive endocrinologist or infertility specialist compared to male 
oncologists. While discussions and referrals for fertility preservation among adult cancer 
patients are improving, they remain suboptimal: only forty-seven percent of respondents 
always or often refer cancer patients of childbearing age to a reproductive endocrinologist 
or infertility specialist (Quinn, 2009). Health care providers need to openly address potential 
infertility as a consequence of cancer treatment so that their patients are informed about and 
offered fertility preservation options.   
By contextualizing female and male cancer patients’ views on infertility within a historical 
framework, we have shown that these differences in views are not innate, but rather are 
shaped by gender norms, both historical and current. Understanding the social factors that 
influence people’s views on infertility will enable health care providers to better aid their 
patients in their fertility preservation decision making. In other words, situating patients 
within their social environment, rather than seeing them as free floating individuals or 
reducing them to their diseases, allows providers to acknowledge the various social factors 
that contribute to and are at stake in decisions about fertility preservation treatment. 
Familiarity with gender norms as well as recognition they are changing (especially the role 
of fatherhood for men) equips providers with the ability to understand the discrepancy 
between women’s and men’s views and the discrepancy among men’s views on infertility. 
This can help providers be more empathetic to their patients’ needs and concerns, while at 
the same time not pigeonholing patients by sex/gender.  
Various health organizations, including ASCO and ASRM, have issued guidelines on fertility 
preservation to their practitioners for all cancer patients stating that “the available evidence 
suggests that fertility preservation is of great importance to many people diagnosed with 
cancer” (Lee, 2006, p. 2921; Ethics Committee of ASRM, 2005). While it is important for these 
organizations to set guidelines, the mere existence and dissemination of guidelines may not be 
enough to make substantial changes in provider referrals for fertility preservation treatment. A 
deeper appreciation for the social factors involved in patients’ views on infertility may 
engender greater change and specifically more referrals for fertility preservation treatment. 
Safeguarding fertility for cancer patients should be considered as important of a quality of life 
issue as breast reconstruction and hair replacement (Campo-Engelstein, 2010), and the options 
for fertility preservation should be part of the discussion regarding a patient’s cancer treatment 
– regardless of gender. Doing so respects both women’s and men’s desire to be – or at least 
retain the possibility of being – biological parents.  
The best way to ensure that these historical foundations and social factors are integrated 
into clinical care is through the development of an appropriate intervention. By creating 
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both provider and patient education materials that contextualize fertility preservation 
choices within the social environments in which they occur, as well as offering patients 
coping strategies that recognize their unique gendered responses, we can help address 
relevant patient concerns and enhance decision-making capabilities. Jordan et al. (1999) has 
recognized that significant gender differences exist in coping strategies for infertility, and 
these differences need to be addressed in the development of patient education materials 
that offer coping strategies (Jordan, 1999). Both historically and presently, infertility has 
been described as a devastating diagnosis for cancer patients, both female and male. 
Recognizing and outlining the historical influences that have contributed in creating this 
distress, as well as the current social factors that reinforce it, is a step in the right direction. 
Incorporating these analyses into the development of interdisciplinary patient and provider 
education materials is the next step towards translating these findings into clinical practice.  
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